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WINTER HOURS
Open - 8am to 5pm
Appointments Start at 9am

SPECIAL DAYS
March 4th-Closed-Training
March 8th-Move Your
Clocks forward

ACTIVITIES

Event times subject to
change, check
or
sduih.org/culture
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CRUNCHY PEANUT BUTTER APPLE DIP

BY TASTEOFHOME.COM
Ingredients

1 carton (8 ounces) reduced-fat spreadable cream cheese
1 cup creamy peanut butter
1/4 cup fat-free milk
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup chopped unsalted peanuts
Apple slices

Directions

In a small bowl, beat the first five ingredients until blended. Stir in peanuts.
Serve with apple slices. Refrigerate leftovers.

SIOUX FALLS
Dakota/Lakota Language:
Mondays, 6-8 PM. Mar 9 & 23.
Wellbriety Fellowship:
Tuesdays, 6 - 8 PM, Mar 3, 10,
17 & 24.
Diabetic Clinic (SF Only):
Wednesdays, 11- 3, call to
schedule.
Therapeutic Coffee &
Crafts:
Thursdays, 9:30 -12:30 PM.
Mar 19 & 26 Only.
OWI Group (Women):
Thursdays,1 - 3 PM. Mar 19 &
26 Only.
Singing/Drumming Group:
Saturday with Potluck, 12 - 4
PM. Mar 28 Only.
Inipi: Sundays, 12 PM. Good
Earth State Park.

PIERRE
Four Directions Women's
Group: Tuesdays, 10-11 AM
Therapeutic Crafting:
Fridays, 10-11 AM
Talking Circle: Every Friday,
3-4 PM.
Inipi: Saturdays, 7 PM. Check
with Paul before going, 605945-5474

THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS
Theodysseyonline.com

The odds of finding a four-leaf clover are 1 in 10,000.
Four leaf clovers aren't shamrocks (Only three-leaf clovers are).
Each leaf means something different: faith, love, hope & luck.
They aren't just lucky in Ireland-Egyptians gave them to
newlyweds to bless the marriage.
The Celts claim if you wear them, you can see fairies.
The legend goes back to biblical times.
Some believe the four-leaf clovers have healing powers.
St. Patrick actually liked the three-leaf clovers better.
Clovers can be unlucky, too. 3-leaf: Good, but not lucky. 4-leaf:
Good and lucky. 5-leaf: Bad, bad luck. Drop it and run!
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Mammograms--March 26th

3RD ANNUAL FOUR DIRECTIONS
METH WALK
SATURDAY, APRIL 25TH
More information to come.
See our Website, Facebook Page
or April Newsletter.

Call to schedule your mammogram today. On site at
the Sioux Falls clinic-1200 N West Ave.
605-339-0420
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MARCH-COLORECTAL CANCER
PREVENTION

WOZUHA PEJUTA

submitted by Paul (SDUIH's Pierre CHR)

Wozuha pejuta is medicine bag. Pronounced as
Woe-zhu-haw. The letter “z” sounds like the letter “z” in the
word azure. We all carry a medicine bag within’ our own
being. What is in our personal medicine bag? I carryhumor and my Dakota heritage culture.

ccalliance.org

Colorectal cancer occurs in the colon or rectum. The term
colorectal cancer is used to describe colon cancer, rectum
cancer or both. As the graphic below shows, the colon is part
of the large intestine or large bowel. The rectum is the
passageway that connects the colon to the anus.

March-Moon of the Sore Eyes
(Snow Blind)

Istawicayaza (ee-shtah-weechah-yah-zah)
submitted by Paul (SDUIH's Pierre CHR)
After weeks of squinting against the sun reflected off
the snow, people suffered snow blindness.
March marks the transition from winter to spring.
In the winter, the people follow mother earth's example
and they rest. Children learn the knowledge of the
elder's as they sit around the evening camp fire, in the
cold darkness filled with the howling voices of animals
and the whining and moaning winds, listening to the
oral history of their relatives.

Colorectal cancer (cancer of the colon or rectum), when
discovered early, is highly treatable. Even if it spreads into
nearby lymph nodes, surgical treatment followed by
chemotherapy is highly effective. In the most difficult cases —
when the cancer has spread to the liver, lungs or other sites
— treatment can help make surgery an option for many, as
well as prolonging and adding to one’s quality of life.
Research is constantly being done to learn more and provide
hope for people no matter what stage their cancer is in.Most
colorectal cancers develop first as polyps, which are
abnormal growths inside the colon or rectum that may later
become cancerous if not removed.

Today you and your family must remember too, that
waziyata can still display his power (snow) if he chooses
to. Even though it may seem warm outside, the evening
and nights can get really cold. So make sure the littles
are properly dressed until waziyata retires for the
season.
Remember that the wakinyans (Thunder being's) rain
will be arriving soon. Get your umbrella ready and start
thinking about planting your garden. Speaking of the
Wakinyans-March 20th is the first day of spring and that
is the day we as native people welcome back the
Thunder being nation.

Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer in the US,
and the second leading cause of cancer death. It affects men
and women of all racial and ethnic groups, and is most often
found in people 50 years or older. However incidence in
those younger than 50 is on the rise. This disease takes the
lives of more than 50,000 people every year; we’re here to
educate people on how to prevent this disease and lower
that statistic. Share the information you learn. Together we
can end colorectal cancer within our lifetime.

Our people and other relatives hike up Black Elk Peak in
the Black Hills and offer gifts of tobacco offerings and
prayers so that the Wakinyans will come to our nation
in a good way. As you know, the Thunder beings can
give life as well as take life.
We as native people know of their destructive power
and so we burn flat cedar and pray that they will go
around us. The Thunder nation recognizes the smell of
the flat cedar aroma and knows that it comes from the
tree that they build their nest on, so they will not
destroy their own homes. It is a good idea to have flat
cedar on hand for the benefit of your family and home.

Do I need to get screened for colorectal cancer?
Yes! All men and women should be screened for colorectal
cancer.Your individual risk factors – such as ethnicity, lifestyle
and family history – will determine when you should start
getting checked.The American Cancer Society recently
recommended that adults without a family history should
begin colorectal cancer screening at age 45.

Welcoming back the Thunder beings is a ceremony that
gives us the opportunity to ask for a favor of
peacefulness and positive growth for not only us and
our family but for our gardens and making our mother
earth free and happy too!

When should I get screened?
If You

Then you
you should
Then
should

Are experiencing
symptoms

Talk to your doctor immediately

DAISY TIME - By Marjorie Pickthall

Have a family history of Get screened at the age of 40
colorectal cancer or
polyps
Are African American

Get screened at age 45

See, the grass is full of stars,
Fall in their brightness;
Hearts they have of shining gold,
Rays of shining whiteness.

Have a genetic link to
colorectal cancer

Family members who tested
positive for a relevant mutation
should start screening during their
early 20s

Buttercups have honeyed hearts,
Bees they love the clover,
But I love the daisies' dance
All the meadow over.

Have a personal history
of cancer
Have ulcerative colitis,
inflammatory bowel
disease or Chrone's.

Talk to your doctor & get screened
before age 45

Blow, oh blow, you happy winds
Singing summers praises,
Up the field and down the field
A-dancing with the daisies.

Talk to your doctor about getting
screened before age 45
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Fitness
Center

Baby Steps Prenatal Group
A Native American culturally sensitive &
holistic support group.
Meets monthly for pregnant women & their
partners during pregnancy.
10 sessions--each session provides new
experiences & information.
Vicke Rieff, CNM (Cert. Nurse Midwife) &
Ashley, Patient Registration, from Sanford-will
be attending sessions.

Ask us about our Fitness Centers!
Available at both the Sioux Falls &
Pierre clinics.

CPR/AED
Certification

Craft gifts for yourself & baby: Moccasins,
bead-work, dream catchers, memory books,
dream pillows & earrings.

One
authentic
clover

The Benefits

Offered in the Pierre Clinic
Open to everyone.
Certification is valid for 2 yrs.

Moms have easier birth experiences
Babies are born at a healthy weight

Cost: $40-$50/person

Babies are born closer to their due date

Community & Healthcare
Provider Sessions Taught

Moms are more prepared for baby

Learn

Upcoming Dates:

Prenatal visit with a healthcare provider
Information about pregnancy

March 10, (6-8 pm)

19th

April 14, (6-8 pm)
Instructors: Jessica Paxton-Deal
& Tami Hogie-Lorenzen ARC

2:30 - 4:30 PM

Location: 1714 Abbey Rd
Pierre
Call 605-224-8841 to sign
up.

Family planning information
Breastfeeding information
Listen to your baby's heartbeat

Partnered with
March of Dimes &
Sanford Health

S.F. NEW VAN SIGN & CHRNELSON

Do you need After Hours Medical
Advice?
Active SDUIH patients only
Monday -- Friday
Weekends/ Holidays
Call
1-888-214-3444

Have you herd?
Did you know that South Dakota Urban
Indian Health accepts Self pay, Medicare,
Medicaid and private insurance?
Same day access appointments are
available, and we are always welcoming
new patients regardless of race.
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